in an afternoon
2 jū tīŋ tāŋ
   LOC on.top forest
   prt adp
   in a forest
3 pōm vēŋsīk
   see peaceful
   v
   that looked peaceful
4 bō mī tāk kān
   NEG have any person
   existmrkr prt
   and there wasn't any people
5 fā sū đêt
   sky CONJ sunny
   n coordconn
   it was sunny
6 dāṭ jīn kī tū kār tīn kʰān
   get see several chicke rooster chicken.call
   distrnum clf n   v
   we could see several roosters calling
7 hān mī ān sāo ē̄ tēk dāw kōp māt
   perceive have CL basket interj place bottom trunk tree
   v   existmrkr nclf n   v   n   n
   we a basket placed at the bottom of the tree trunk
8 pōm kʰān tīŋ tsār māt hān pō kē ē̄ dāŋ pōt mā:k
   see ascend on.top tree.crown tree perceive MASC old interj PROGRESSIVE pick fruit
   v   adp n   v   v   prt n
   we see an old man picking fruit on the tree
9 tē lá mā:k lé
   DIST COP fruit pear
   dem n
That was pear

The pears attached firmly to the tree, the man needed to use a lot of energy to pick them.

He placed all that he picked into a bag.

The tree was quite tall.

He needed to use a ladder to climb on the tree.

After picking a full bag of pears, he climbed down the ladder to the bottom of the tree.

And poured the pears down into the basket.
back sore many/a lot

his back was very sore

he dropped a pear down to the bottom of the tree

perhaps the man didn't hold it tight

only when he got down to the bottom of the tree, he saw it

when he held it up, he probably saw that it was dirty

he pulled out the red cloth tied around his neck to wipe the pear

after that, he tied it back onto his neck

suddenly, there was the sound of a goat bleating

there was a man leading a goat
no one knows where he came from.

the man patted his clothes and climbed up the tree again.

it very really sunny and hot.

the goat didn't want to go.

only when the man pulled forcefully, the goat was willing to go.

they passed the two baskets of pears.

which was a spot with shade and cool.

after the goat sniffed at the baskets of pears.

and did not want to go any more.
but the man pulled so strongly that the goat must go

but the man was still on the tree picking fruit

but the man stopped the bicycle and looked at the tree

he then looked at the basket of fruit
The boy placed the bicycle sideways on the floor, stepped beside the basket of pears, and wanted to take one but he ended up thinking how to take the whole basket away.

The basket was very full and heavy, but he could still carry it. He stood up the bicycle and used his two legs to hold the vehicle. But his two hands hold the basket of fruit placed at the front of the bicycle. It seemed that he needed a lot of energy to carry the basket of fruit.
at that time, the man was picking fruit on the tree, and he didn’t know about it
he did not know that someone just stole a basket of fruit away
but the child just who just took the basket of fruit away
maybe the basket of fruit was quite heavy
riding a bike seemed quite difficult for him
but the road was not easy to ride on
and he made several pears dropped out of the basket and onto the road
60 pár đà? lúc ŋ ngôm hắn đời-nà mǐ ēŋ ték đời-mẽ ŋ saôm
   go get at (time) interj see perceive in.front have child child interj hair
   v v v existmrkr clf n
pḥān pẹn tōŋ bỳŋ
pleat pleat two side
v n cardnum

after going for a while, in front of the boy was a girl who had a pleat at each side of her head
61 kōŋ kʰwī sể tàp pár lố tō đē ũ
   DSTR ride vehicle ride (bicycle) go road opposite
   prt v n v v

she was also riding a bicycle, going the other way
62 tʰẹ̀n lúk kwā hén ēŋ dōi pọ́ tsẹ̀v ēŋ dōi mẽ nàŋ
   arrive at (time) pass by the side child MASC look.at child FEM PROX
   v v prep clf clf dem

at the time when they passed each other, the boy looked at the girl
63 fā lām hét ạ̀n tụ́ pẹn pát mĩ́ tʰẹ̀n
   sky wind do CL hat fly go NEG know
   n nclf v v existmrkr

the wind caused the hat to fly
64 kōŋ mĩ́ ngôm lố tsẹ̀ŋ tám kʰăo kọ́n tʰìn pár
   DSTR NEG see road as.result crash enter classifier(stone) stone go
   prt existmrkr v n prt v v clf n v

and he did not pay attention to the road, so he crashed into a stone
65 hét sể lām kān kọ́n lām lọ́ŋ
   do vehicle fall (person) person DSTR fall (person) descend
   n v prt v v

as a result, the boy and his bicycle fell
66 kí mǎc:k sāŋ sāo bạ ốk nök lēo
   several fruit in basket fall get out outside all
distnum n prep n v v adv

the fruits in the basket all fell out